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With the R3B-LAND setup at GSI we have measured exclusive relative-energy spectra of the
Coulomb dissociation of 18C at a projectile energy around 425 AMeV on a lead target, which are
needed to determine the radiative neutron-capture cross sections of 17C into the ground state of 18C.
Those data have been used to constrain theoretical calculations for transitions populating excited
states in 18C. This allowed to derive the astrophysical cross section σ∗nγ accounting for the thermal
population of 17C target states in astrophysical scenarios. The experimentally verified capture rate
is significantly lower than those of previously obtained Hauser-Feshbach estimations at temperatures
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2T9 ≤ 1 GK. Network simulations with updated neutron-capture rates and hydrodynamics according
to the neutrino-driven wind model as well as the neutron-star merger scenario reveal no pronounced
influence of neutron capture of 17C on the production of second- and third-peak elements in contrast
to earlier sensitivity studies.
Keywords: Coulomb dissociation, radiative neutron capture, nucleosynthesis, r -process
I. INTRODUCTION
Elements heavier than iron are mainly created in reac-
tions in the slow (s-) and rapid (r-) neutron capture pro-
cesses [1, 2] that are not suppressed by the Coulomb bar-
rier at low energies [3]. The abundance pattern observed
in ultra metal-poor stars [4–7] attributed to the r-process
is remarkably close to solar in the range 56 ≤ Z ≤ 76,
which suggests a generic production mechanism in a
unique astrophysical site.
This work addresses scenarios with nucleosynthesis
flows sensitive to reaction rates of light neutron-rich nu-
clei [8, 9] found in core-collapse Type II supernovae (SN)
explosions of M ≤ 2M progenitor stars in a rapid ex-
pansion scenario with a dynamical time scale τdyn of a
few milliseconds [10, 11]. A network study [8] showed
strong implications on r -process nucleosynthesis as re-
actions involving light neutron-rich nuclei increase the
efficiency for seed production and reduce the neutron-
to-seed ratio drastically. The final heavy element abun-
dances were found to change up to an order of magnitude
as compared to calculations without light nuclai. The
sensitivity to different reaction rates was investigated [9]
and the neutron capture on 17C was considered critical
as the rate was solely based on Hauser-Feshbach calcula-
tion. So far no experimental information on the neutron
capture cross sections of 17C has been available.
Since 17C is unstable, the 17C(n, γ)18C reaction is ex-
perimentally only accessible via a time reversed reac-
tion, e.g., by Coulomb excitation of 18C with subsequent
neutron emission. The technique of Coulomb dissocia-
tion [12] was established in reaction theory studies [13]
while the accuracy for neutron-capture measurements as
performed in this work was demonstrated [14].
In the current experiment electromagnetically induced
transitions from the 18C ground state with spin-parity
Jpi = 0+ to all bound states in 17C with a neutron in the
continuum were measured. This includes the first excited
state (Jpi = 1/2+) at 0.22 MeV excitation energy and the
second excited state (Jpi = 5/2+) at 0.33 MeV [15] be-
sides the ground state (Jpi = 3/2+). At the time being,
Coulomb dissociation of an excited 18C beam cannot be
measured. Hence, in the present analysis neutron cap-
ture from all bound states in 17C to the ground state in
18C was determined experimentally and complemented
by theoretical calculations of transitions from all bound
states in 17C to the first three excited states in 18C at
1.59 MeV (Jpi = 2+), 2.50 MeV (Jpi = 2+), and 3.99 MeV
(Jpi = 0+) [16].
The experimental setup is introduced in Section II. In
Section III exclusive energy-differential Coulomb dissoci-
ation data are presented and compared to theoretical cal-
culations, that are described in detail in Section IV. The
calculation of reaction rates is delineated in Section V
and the influence of the present results on nucleosynthe-
sis simulations is discussed in Section VI.
II. EXPERIMENT
The measurements were carried out in complete in-
verse kinematics with the R3B-LAND setup at GSI
Helmholtzzentrum fu¨r Schwerionenforschung GmbH. In
Figure 1, the relevant parts of the experimental setup are
shown. It is designed for the coincident determination of
the four-momenta of all reaction products from Time-
of-Flight (ToF), position and energy-loss measurements.
The separation of charged fragments is accomplished by
A Large Acceptance Dipole magNet (ALADiN).
The 18C beam at 425 AMeV was produced by in-
flight fragmentation of 40Ar at 490 AMeV in a 4 g/cm2
thick beryllium target. Using the FRagment Separator
(FRS) [17] ions with mass-to-charge ratio (A/Z) of about
three were selected and guided to the experimental setup.
This secondary beam was identified event-by-event with
respect to charge Z and A/Z using the ToF from the FRS
to the experimental hall as well as by an energy-loss de-
termination directly in front of the reaction target.
The 18C beam was directed onto the reaction tar-
get located at the center of the Crystal Ball array [18]
for γ-recognition indicating the population of excited
states. Coulomb excitation reactions were induced in
a 2145 mg/cm2 lead target. In addition, data with a
935 mg/cm2 carbon target and with an empty target
frame were taken in order to account for background con-
tributions from nuclear reactions in the target and non-
specified interactions along the beam line, respectively.
Fragments were tracked via position measurements
with position sensitive silicon strip detectors [19], fiber
detectors [20] and a ToF wall as well as by charge recog-
nition and timing by the ToF wall. The LAND [21] was
used for ToF and position measurements of neutrons.
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3FIG. 1. [color online] Relevant part of the R3B-LAND setup for the present experiment with labels for the major components
and indication of the particles to be detected. The inset shows the 3x3 cm2 target (dark red) at the center of the gamma array,
which is cut in half for illustration, and the fragment tracking detectors (light green) in front of the dipole magnet.
III. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Due to relativistic beam energies, the reaction products
are extremely forward focused and moderately sized de-
tectors are sufficient to perform 100% acceptance mea-
surements. The reaction fragments were tracked through
the ~B-field of ALADiN by means of position measure-
ments around the dipole as well as ToF and energy-loss
measurements. In order to generate the fragment-mass
spectrum the passage of the particles through the mag-
net was calculated accounting for the Lorentz force, while
outside the magnetic field the projection of the flight path
onto the tracking detectors was adjusted to experimen-
tal data by setting the fragment mass and velocity in an
iterative procedure. In Figure 2, the mass distribution
of carbon fragments from 18C breakup on the lead tar-
get in coincidence with neutrons detected in LAND is
displayed. Alongside with contributions mimicking non-
reacted beam particles (A = 18) several neutron removal
channels are visible. One-neutron excitation reactions
were selected around fragment mass A = 17. The back-
ground around A = 18 originates from break up reactions
of 18C in detectors behind ALADiN and is removed in the
analysis by a subtraction of data with the carbon target
and without target.
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FIG. 2. Mass distribution of carbon fragments after 18C
breakup on a lead target in coincidence with neutrons in
LAND. The mass spectrum was fit by a multiple Gaussian
and the one-neutron removal channel is indicated by the thick
full line.
For identification of final excited states in 17C, the
gamma detector response to emission of gammas from
4characteristic transitions in 17C was simulated and over-
layed with experimental atomic background. The back-
ground was deduced from particles with mass A = 18
in the fragment mass spectrum. The resulting response
function was fit to experimental data as presented for
18C impinging on the lead target in Figure 3. The
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FIG. 3. [color online] Identification of transitions to excited
states in 17C from a comparison of experimental yields of lead
target runs (crosses) with simulations (dotted red and dashed
blue histograms for 1/2+ and 5/2+ states, respectively) and
experimental atomic background (black histogram). The in-
set shows the level scheme of 17C [15].
Doppler corrected gamma energy for clusters of crystals
was summed up per event and for background reduc-
tion just emission in forward beam direction was anal-
ysed. The detection efficiency of gamma rays from the
first excited state at 0.22 MeV and the second excited
state at 0.33 MeV amounts to 39% and 60%, respec-
tively. The final states were identified as indicated in the
figure. Misidentification due to the underlying atomic
background from target de-excitation (black) is stronger
for lower gamma energies and introduces a systematic
uncertainty of 30%.
Background from nuclear reactions in the target and
non-specified interactions along the beam line was taken
into account by subtracting normalized data with car-
bon target and without target inserted, respectively, from
lead target runs. To correct for the contribution of nu-
clear reactions in these runs, exclusive experimental nu-
clear reaction channels, in the presented case reactions
with proton removal, were utilized. These final states
cannot be populated by electromagnetic excitation at
present beam energy. Carbon target data were scaled
to compensate these channels in lead target data. This
experimental scaling factor αPb = 1.65 compares to the
empirical value αPb = 1.38 derived from the “factori-
sation model” [22] with non-specified uncertainties from
the systematics, and αPb = 1.74 derived from the black-
disk model for peripheral reactions simply using nuclear
radii for scaling. The value of αPb = 1.65 derived in this
experiment was preferred in the analysis.
The experimental one-neutron evaporation cross sec-
tions are listed in Table I, where the total electromagnetic
cross section was obtained from the normalized number of
17C fragments, accounting for the background mentioned
before. Ground state transitions were derived after sub-
tracting efficiency corrected contributions from excited
states identified in the gamma spectrum. The final states
in 17C are fairly uniformly populated from Coulomb dis-
sociation.
The experimental spectroscopic factor Si(J
pi
core, lj) of
transition i including 17C core states with total angular
momentum and parity Jpicore and angular momentum of
the valence neutron lj was obtained by dividing the mea-
sured partial cross section σexp by the corresponding the-
oretical single particle cross section σsp (see Section IV)
Si(J
pi
core, lj) =
σexp
σsp
. (1)
The spectroscopic factors in Table I are consistent with
results from a knockout experiment [23] and shell-model
calculations [24] within a 3σ-range. The quantitative ef-
fect of using experimental instead of shell model ampli-
tudes for the final neutron-capture rates is discussed in
Section V.
IV. THEORETICAL CALCULATIONS
In the calculation of exclusive energy-differential single
particle cross sections and for comparison with experi-
mental data, photo-absorption cross sections σphotoE1 were
derived with the CDXS+ code [25] and converted sub-
sequently into Coulomb dissociation cross sections based
on equivalent photon theory [12] as
dσCD
dEγ
=
nE1
Eγ
· σphotoE1 . (2)
Here, Eγ denotes the excitation energy and nE1 the num-
ber of virtual E1 photons.
For the calculation of single-particle cross sections, the
18C nucleus is described in a simple potential model as-
suming a core valence-neutron picture. Choosing the low-
est states in 17C as possible core states, there are various
ways to couple the spins of the core and the valence neu-
tron in the sd -shell to the total angular momentum and
parity of 18C. For the three lowest states in 17C we as-
sumed total angular momenta and parities of 3/2+, 1/2+,
and 5/2+ with excitation energies of 0.00 MeV, 0.22 MeV
and 0.33 MeV, respectively [15]. The spin assignments
are in line with those derived in the analysis of transverse-
momentum distributions of excited states [23]. Further-
more, we considered the four lowest states (i = 0, 1, 2, 3)
in 18C [16]: the ground state (Jpi0 = 0
+), the first ex-
cited state (Jpi1 = 2
+) at 1.59 MeV, the second excited
state (Jpi2 = 2
+) at 2.50 MeV, and the third excited state
(Jpi3 = 0
+) at an excitation energy of 3.99 MeV. The
two 0+ states (i = 0, 3) can be decomposed as a linear
combination
5TABLE I. Experimental cross sections (σexp) and single-particle Coulomb excitation cross sections (σsp) for
17C core states
with total angular momentum and parity Jpicore and angular momentum of the neutron lj calculated with the CDXS+ code [25]
in plane-wave approximation. The Si(J
pi
core, lj) are spectroscopic factors for one-neutron removal in
18C. The experimental
Si(J
pi
core, lj) from Coulomb dissociation are compared to results taken from a knockout experiment [23] and shell model calcu-
lations [24] in the psd model space with the WBP interaction.
E [MeV] Jpicore lj σexp [mb] σsp [mb] Si(J
pi
core, lj)
Coulomb Knockout Shell Model
stat. sys. stat. sys.
0.0 3/2+ 2 32 ± 13± 5 27 1.18± 0.48± 0.19 ≤ 0.67 0.10
0.22 1/2+ 0 40 ± 8± 5 75 0.52± 0.11± 0.07 0.39± 0.07 0.65
0.33 5/2+ 2 43 ± 6± 1 25 1.74± 0.24± 0.04 2.39± 0.27 2.80
total 115± 8
|18C(0+)〉= Ai(3/2+, d3/2)|17C(3/2+)⊗ ν0d3/2〉 (3)
+Ai(1/2
+, s1/2)|17C(1/2+)⊗ ν1s1/2〉
+Ai(5/2
+, d5/2)|17C(5/2+)⊗ ν0d5/2〉 ,
with spectroscopic amplitudes Ai(J
pi
core, lj) that are
linked to spectroscopic factors as Si(J
pi
core, lj) =
[Ai(J
pi
core, lj)]
2. For the two excited 2+ states (i = 1, 2),
the decomposition is more complicated with eight contri-
butions
|18C(2+)〉= Ai(3/2+, d3/2)|17C(3/2+)⊗ ν0d3/2〉 (4)
+Ai(3/2
+, d5/2)|17C(3/2+)⊗ ν0d5/2〉
+Ai(3/2
+, s1/2)|17C(3/2+)⊗ ν1s1/2〉
+Ai(1/2
+, d3/2)|17C(1/2+)⊗ ν0d3/2〉
+Ai(1/2
+, d5/2)|17C(1/2+)⊗ ν0d5/2〉
+Ai(5/2
+, d3/2)|17C(5/2+)⊗ ν0d3/2〉
+Ai(5/2
+, d5/2)|17C(5/2+)⊗ ν0d5/2〉
+Ai(5/2
+, s1/2)|17C(5/2+)⊗ ν1s1/2〉 .
The wave function of the valence neutron in each com-
ponent was determined by solving the Schro¨dinger equa-
tion for the neutron-core relative motion using a Woods-
Saxon potential with radius r = 1.25 · A1/3 fm (A = 18)
and diffuseness parameter a = 0.65 fm. The correspond-
ing potential depth V (Jpicore, lj) was adjusted to reproduce
the experimental neutron separation energies taking the
excitation energy of the core into account. Explicit val-
ues are given in Table II. The spectroscopic amplitudes
Ai(J
pi
core, lj) were calculated using the shell model code
OXBASH [24] in the psd model space with the WBP inter-
action [26].
In the evaluation of electromagnetic transitions from
18C bound states to 17C+neutron continuum states and
vice versa, only the E1 multipolarity was considered
because electric transitions with higher multipolarities
TABLE II. Depths of the Woods-Saxon potentials in the cal-
culation of the neutron wave function for the different com-
ponents of the ground and excited states in 18C, see text for
details.
i Jpii J
pi
core lj Si(J
pi
core, lj) V (J
pi
core, lj) [MeV]
0 0+ 3/2+ d3/2 0.10 53.504156
1/2+ s1/2 0.65 52.834161
5/2+ d5/2 2.80 54.157566
1 2+ 3/2+ d3/2 0.01 50.246199
3/2+ d5/2 1.08 50.246199
3/2+ s1/2 0.02 48.155175
1/2+ d3/2 0.08 50.690976
1/2+ d5/2 0.17 50.690976
5/2+ d3/2 0.08 50.943124
5/2+ d5/2 0.44 50.943124
5/2+ s1/2 0.23 49.078979
2 2+ 3/2+ d3/2 0.09 48.239374
3/2+ d5/2 0.13 48.239374
3/2+ s1/2 0.53 45.339128
1/2+ d3/2 0.01 48.707575
1/2+ d5/2 0.07 48.707575
5/2+ d3/2 0.02 48.972373
5/2+ d5/2 0.07 48.972373
5/2+ s1/2 0.04 46.400410
3 0+ 3/2+ d3/2 0.05 44.688354
1/2+ s1/2 1.20 40.065049
5/2+ d5/2 0.15 45.523757
are strongly suppressed due to the smaller effective
charges [27]. Thus only negative-parity states are rele-
vant in the continuum. All possible couplings of a 17C
core state with a neutron in p- or f -waves were taken
into account. The scattering wave functions were cal-
culated without a neutron-core interaction correspond-
ing to a plane-wave approximation. In principle, a finite
6strength of the interaction in these channels can be ex-
pected but without precise experimental information on
resonant states, it cannot be determined unambiguously.
When potential depths of similar size as for the bound
states are chosen, the appearance of arbitrary resonant
states cannot be excluded. They would strongly distort
the theoretical Coulomb breakup spectrum but there are
no hints in this direction from the present experiment.
This is in line with no resonances expected for approxi-
mately 700 keV above the neutron separation threshold
in 18C from theoretical calculations [16, 28]. Coulomb
breakup cross sections were calculated in the semiclassi-
cal approach using the relativistic straight-line approxi-
mation that is valid at high beam energies.
The Coulomb-dissociation calculations are compared
to background-subtracted experimental exclusive differ-
ential cross sections with respect to the relative energy
for the case of transitions to the 1/2+ state in 17C at
0.22 MeV in Figure 4 in the upper panel. Data show
a typical behavior of non-resonant excitation to s-wave
states in the continuum. This is similar to observations
in the Coulomb breakup of neutron halo nuclei [29] with
a cross section maximum at low relative energy. Broader
d -wave distributions were obtained for transitions at-
tributed to the 3/2+ ground state as well as the 5/2+
excited state. The latter is shown in the lower panel in
Figure 4. The calculations were scaled to the integral
experimental Coulomb breakup cross sections and the
experimental spectroscopic strength listed in Table I.
V. THERMONUCLEAR REACTION RATE
The photo absorption cross sections σphotoE1 were con-
verted into neutron capture cross sections σnγ with the
detailed balance theorem [12]
σnγ(Erel) =
2(2Jpi18C + 1)
(2Jpi17C + 1)(2J
pi
n + 1)
k2γ
k2rel
· σphotoE1 , (5)
exploiting that the modulus squares of the matrix el-
ements for exclusive transitions are the same in time-
reversed processes. Here Jpii are the spins of the partici-
pating nuclei, kγ and krel are the momentum of the E1
photon and the momentum of relative motion in the core
valence-neutron system, respectively.
In astrophysical applications, the thermonuclear reac-
tion rate is needed accounting for the velocity distribu-
tion of the neutrons in thermal equilibrium with the stel-
lar environment. It is given in cm3s−1 by
〈σnγv〉 =
√
8
piµ(kBT )3
∫ ∞
0
dEσnγ(E)E e
− EkBT . (6)
Here, kB is the Boltzmann constant, µ is the reduced
mass of the core valence-neutron system and T is the
temperature of the gas at the astrophysical site. Consid-
ering the thermal population of the core states j in 17C
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FIG. 4. Experimental exclusive differential Coulomb disso-
ciation cross sections (crosses) of a) s-wave excitation pop-
ulating the first excited state (1/2+) in 17C and b) d-wave
excitation in 18C populating the second excited state (5/2+)
in 17C with respect to the 17C-n relative energy. For compar-
ison also the s-wave excitation is shown in the lower panel.
Ambiguities in the identification of excited states in 17C with
the gamma detector are indicated by the width of the bands
of the semiclassical model calculations.
with excitation energy Ej and spin Jj the neutron cap-
ture cross section σnγ for a single transition in equation
(6) has to replaced by the averaged astrophysical cross
section of non-resonant transitions as [30]
σ∗nγ(E) =
∑
j(2Jj + 1) exp(−Ej/kBT ) ·
∑
i σ
ij
nγ(E)∑
j(2Jj + 1) exp(−Ej/kBT )
.
(7)
Here, the σijnγ are the neutron capture cross sections of
particular target states j in 17C to all considered states
i in 18C. In the present analysis all bound states in 17C
and 18C were taken into account (see Table II). Note that
the partition function (the denominator) in Equation (7)
at T9 = T/(1GK) = 1 is 1.072 when normalized to the
ground state, i.e. it yields a thermal population of 93% of
717C in the ground state. The stellar reaction rate 〈σ∗nγv〉
for neutron capture on 17C in cm3/(mole·s) is shown in
Figure 5 as a function of the stellar temperature T9. The
upper panel in Figure 5 displays the present capture rate
(grey band) in comparison to a parametrization from a
Hauser-Feshbach estimation [9] (blue dashed curve) and
a parametrization using a direct capture model [28] (red
dotted curve). The present data set is approximately pro-
portional to T that is characteristic for negative parity-
state capture [31], while data from [9] may be attributed
to s-wave transitions which result in more or less constant
rates [32].
The present data in cm3/(s ·mole) were parametrized
as [30]
NA〈σ∗nγv〉 = exp(a0 + a1T−19 + a2T−1/39 + a3T 1/39
+ a4T9 + a5T
5/3
9 + a6lnT9), (8)
in the temperature range of interest with NA being
the Avogadro constant. The best fit parameters are
a0 = 1.019 · 101, a1 = −2.229 · 10−2, a2 = 2.849, a3 =
−6.089, a4 = 3.146 · 10−1, a5 = −1.564 · 10−2 and a6 =
3.492.
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FIG. 5. [color online] (Upper panel) Reaction rate for
neutron capture on 17C with respect to the stellar temper-
ature T9. Present data (grey band) are compared to Hauser-
Feshbach rates [9] (dashed blue line) and a direct capture
model [28] (dotted red line) calculation. In the lower panel
the actual contribution of experimental data, i.e. transitions
to the ground state in 18C, is displayed.
In the lower panel of Figure 5, the relative contribu-
tion of capture to the ground state in 18C with respect
to the total reaction rate is displayed. This indicates
the fraction of the reaction rate that is constrained by
the present Coulomb dissociation experiment. Overall,
measured data have minor influence. The slight increase
towards higher temperature starting at T9 = 1 is due to
transitions from excited core states where experimental
data get more important than the theoretical contribu-
tion of excited states in 18C.
The experimental spectroscopic factors Si(J
pi
core, lj) in
Table I agree with the shell model calculations within
a 3σ-range and the calculations were employed in the
present thermonuclear reaction rates. The parametriza-
tion of the reaction rates, see Equation (8), with transi-
tions to the ground state of 18C, which are scaled to the
experimentally derived spectroscopic strengths, differ by
10% from the given ai; i = 1 . . . 6 using spectroscopic
amplitudes exclusively from the shell model calculations.
This is mainly due to the relatively strong deviation of
the amplitudes in the second excited state of 17C, which
becomes more important at higher temperature.
VI. IMPLICATIONS ON THE R-PROCESS
To explore the impact of the newly derived neutron
capture rate of 17C on the r -process nucleosynthesis com-
prehensive network calculations for parametrized models
that may represent different possible astrophysical condi-
tions were performed. The parametrization for the tem-
perature evolution is given by
T (t) =
{
Ta + T0 exp[−(t− t0)/tdyn], t ≤ t1
T (t1)× (tT − t2)/(t− t2), t > t1,
(9)
similar to the one used in [9, 11], where T0 + Ta is the
initial temperature, and tdyn characterizes the dynamical
timescale of the ejecta. The density evolution is derived
by assuming a constant radiation-dominated entropy per
nucleon
s =
11
45
pi2
ρ/mu
(
kBT
~c
)3
. (10)
Here, tdyn = 5 ms, s = 350, Ye = 0.45, T0 = 8.4 GK,
Ta = 0.6 GK, t0 = t2 = 0, and t1 = 1 s were cho-
sen to represent the high entropy and fast expanding
ejecta. That was regarded as the main r -process site
in the neutrino-driven wind of the core-collapse super-
novae [33]. Although such an environment has not been
achieved in recent simulations [34, 35], it was used in the
previous sensitivity study of [9] and is considered here
for the purpose of illustration. In Figure 6 the evolu-
tion of the abundances of carbon isotopes Y (iC) during
the r -process is shown based on the rate of 17C(n, γ)
determined in this work (full lines) and the theoretical
value used in [9] (dashed lines). For the conditions of the
present parametrization the temperature remains nearly
constant around 0.6 GK for times between 0.03 s and
1 s. During this period the abundances of carbon iso-
topes do not change substantially. The temperature is
not large enough to maintain a full (n, γ)  (γ,n) equi-
librium along the carbon isotopic chain due to the large
neutron separation energies of the even N isotopes. Nev-
ertheless, a quasi-equilibrium develops in which the (n, γ)
and (γ,n) reactions connecting an isotope with an even
neutron number with the heavier odd neutron number
one are in equilibrium. The odd neutron number isotope
is connected to the heavier even isotope only by a (n, γ)
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FIG. 6. [color online] Evolution of the abundances for carbon
isotopes assuming parametric conditions as discussed in the
text. Results using the experimentally based 17C(n, γ) (full
lines) are compared with the rate from [9] (dashed lines).
reaction. Under this conditions, changing the 17C(n, γ)
reaction affects basically only the abundances of 16C and
17C.
In Figure 7, the abundances at the end of the r -process
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FIG. 7. [color online] (Upper panel) Abundance as a function
of mass number A at t ∼ 109 years with updated 17C capture
rates (red) in comparison to rates from [9] (blue). In the lower
panel the percentage change of abundances calculated with
the rate of this work relative to the abundances calculated
with the rate from [9].
based on network calculations with two different reac-
tion rates for the 17C(n, γ) are compared: the rate de-
termined in this work and the rate listed in [9]. It can
be seen that although the two rates differs by about a
factor of two at T ∼ 0.6 GK (see Figure 5), the result-
ing percentage change for the abundances ∆Y calculated
with the rate of this work relative to the abundances
calculated with the rate from [9] is generally less than
0.1% except for nuclei with A . 20 (lower panel). This
can be understood because the build up of nuclei heavier
than carbon is governed by the average beta-decay rate
λβ(C) =
∑
A λβ(
AC)Y (AC) of the carbon isotopic chain.
This rate is determined mainly by 18C and 20C whose
abundances are unchanged (see Figure 6).
The impact of the two rates for another set of pa-
rameters with tdyn = 80 ms, s = 25, Ye = 0.235,
T0 = 12.0 GK, Ta = 0.25 GK, t0 = 0.325 s, t1 = 0.8 s,
and t2 = 0.4 s was also explored. This condition mimics
the matter ejected from the accretion disk formed dur-
ing binary neutron star mergers [36, 37]. Such a scenario
may contribute significantly to the r -process inventory.
We again find a similar quasi-equilibrium and the final
r -process abundances are not sensitive to the change of
the neutron capture rate on 17C.
VII. SUMMARY
In the present work the neutron-capture cross section
of 17C was obtained from an indirect measurement com-
plemented by theoretical calculations. The stellar reac-
tion rate was derived accounting for the stellar enhance-
ment of the target nucleus 17C as well as the feeding of
all bound states of 18C.
Experimental exclusive Coulomb dissociation transi-
tions to excited states in 17C were identified using prompt
gamma-rays in the Crystal Ball detector and ground
state transitions were tagged by the absence of the
gamma trigger. The differential cross sections were sup-
plemented by theoretical calculations in a semi-classical
model for Coulomb dissociation cross sections utilizing
a core valence-neutron model. These calculations were
used to acquire the complete set of continuum transitions
between all bound states in 17C and 18C. The calculated
energy-differential capture cross sections were weighted
with the appropriate Boltzmann factor to obtain the as-
trophysical reaction rate. The obtained rate differs signif-
icantly from recently used parametrizations. The present
rate is taken as input to comprehensive r -process network
calculations.
The implications on the r -process were studied assum-
ing conditions corresponding to a high entropy neutrino-
driven wind of core-collapse supernovae as well as ejecta
from accretion disks formed during the binary neutron
star mergers. No notable influence of the neutron-capture
rates of 17C on the final r -process abundances has been
observed. For the thermodynamical conditions consid-
ered, the build up of nuclei heavier than carbon is gov-
erned by 18C or 20C with large beta-decay rates. Their
abundances remain almost unchanged when using the
new rate.
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